THINKING OF BUSINESS OR ACCOUNTING?

START @ Santa Rosa Junior College

FINISH @ University of the Pacific
Start at Santa Rosa Junior College, while on your way to an AA...

Take courses that meet Pacific’s business degree requirements:

- Microeconomics: ECON 1B
- Macroeconomics: ECON 1A
- Writing: ENGL 1B
- Statistics: MATH 15
- Public Speaking: SPCH 1A

We would also encourage you to complete the business administration for transfer major at Santa Rosa Junior College.

And, take courses that meet Pacific’s general education requirements:

- One course in Global Studies*
- One course in Worldviews and Ethics*
- One course in Visual and Performing Arts*
- One course in Science, Technology, and Society*
- One course in Lab Science*

*a list of all Santa Rosa Junior College transferable courses can be found at Go.Pacific.Edu/ROAR or by searching for the ROAR website at Pacific.Edu

Finish at Pacific with a B.S. in Business Administration

Concentrations:
- Accounting
- Finance
- Marketing
- Management and Human Resources
- Entrepreneurship
- Business Law
- Arts and Entertainment Management
- Management Information Systems
- International Business
- Economics

OR, enroll in a new accounting program

Bachelor of Science in Accounting
- Designed for students who want to enter private or governmental accounting

Dual Bachelor of Science in Accounting/Master of Accounting
- Designed for students who want to become Certified Public Accountants

For more information

Eberhardt School of Business
University of the Pacific
3601 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95211

Telephone: 209.946.2629
Email: business@pacific.edu

Apply Today!
Go.Pacific.edu/Business